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MY HOPE W®rn 1fOOn®yetu 
would be that the BVHS community would 

OO~©®l~U~ MORE PROUD OF 
UJ/w UJe au and UJha/ UJe can do- lo-f5elh& ao UJe 

H 0 N 0 R 1r00~ 1rrn~IIDn1rn®OO® 
THAT GOT US HERE, AND ENCOURAGE 

each ofhet TO NEW HEIGHTS 
through innovation and problem-solving. 11 

-Mr. Denton 
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£ s summer came to an end, the students at 
BYHS got ready for the upcoming school year. At 
orientation some upperclassmen (Link Leaders) 
spent their last day of summer teaching freshmen 
and new ~tudents the ropes of highschool. Through 
a collection of teambuilding activities in big and 
small groups, students got to know each other and 
feel more confident about the upcoming year. The 
freshmen had a great time at the adventure cour. e, 
ending summer on a high note . The next day, the 
senior;, woke up while it was still dark to welcome 
the sunrise and set the '>tage for their last year, 
reminiscing about their hic.,tory together. The fir t 
day was full of excitement, and a fun -filled pep 
ralley rung in the year and got everyone thrilled for 
all the memories the 2017-2018 school year would 
hold in our small town . 



"I'Mha 1 

that it I~~ 
~~®1r w~~rna 
6ul i'm happy 
TO SEE What 
n ©~oo JID® 
lhio tJea~" 

d- Jenna Karlsson ---~------.........-
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I. AJ Smether; & Tim Sullivan 2. Alii 
Dage~ & Hayden McGinni~ 3. amantha 
LaGue & Trinny Stearns 4. Jim Gabriel . 

!. Luke Yates. Blake Rasmussen. Cody Garren 
.:C & Maddy Atha 5. athan Winter. Quentin 

Doke & Garret Hickin~ 6. Adam Velasquu 
& Anthony Manano 7. Lindsey Pratt , 
Michael Morgan. Tionna Thompson & 
Marshal Swarny 8. Kylie Jenning~. Destiny 
Mascarenas. Tyler Kay. Shayla ewman & 
Megan M Murry ®® 



I . Jcremtah Ortega. a JUmor, a -.. ait 
ht tate as a wnte,tant in the tm ia 
game during the pep rail} tor 
Homecoming Week . 2. I he: 
chc:crle.tdcr' gi'c the school a 
pre' ie\\ of their h.tlf umc: 
performam:e. 3. The: band marchc' 
do\\n the halls to lead studenh into 
the g)m for the pep rail) . 4. Ta)lor 
William,, looking confident she -..ill 
-.. 111 , "nile' during a game put on b) 
the chcerh:<tders. 5 . Cheerleader' 
Jasmine: White and Ah"a Bumann. 
both Ire: hmen. sho\\ their pmt 
durin • the: pep rail) 

Wnday afternoon started with the band leading the school to the gym 
for a pep rally. Students followed the call of the fight song. In the gym. 
the cheerleaders showed off their routine for the upcoming football 
game. tudents also te-.ted their knowledge of the fall sports coaches in 
a teacher tri ia game. Friday night commemorated the end of a spirit 
filled week and kicked off the long, eventful weekend ahead. Junior 
and enior girb faced off in an intense powder puff football game after 
a week of preparation. fter a long game. the victoriou'> senior<, 
wi nning with a '>Core of 14-7, the homecoming court lit their torches 
and led the way to the bonfire. The anticipated fire is a tradition 
students always look forward to, and it was a blast once the wood 
began to burn. tudents in every grade spent their night taking pictures 
and talking about plans for the exciting Saturday ahead. 





"ll ~@00 
/Jecaul)e of 
LUCKINESS" 
- Frank Zhang 

nllomecoming week was full of ~pirit and excitement. 
The week started off on Monday, with favorite hat day a<, a 
"hats off' to spirit week. Tuesday was beach day, full of fun 
in the crisp fall air. Wednesday was super hero day and the 
hallways were packed with marvelou co. tumes. On 
Thur day everyone wa decked out in red, white and blue 
for America Day. A we rapped up pirit week on Friday, 
the students and faculty dre sed up for red and white day, 
the hallways were flooded with a sea of demon pride. 

There was an abundance of homecoming fe tivitie~ 
throughout the week. Wednesday night was the fall sports 
shindig at ilver Cliff Ranch. II the fall port'> athlete . and 
coache. gathered for dinner and quare dancing. aturday 
the fall sports team were recogniLed by the community 
and had the opportunity to sign poster<.,. volley balls and 
football for young demon fans . The optimist club provided 
a pancake breakfast for the athletes and families after the 
meet and greet. 

During halftime of the Homecoming football game. 
the homecoming royalty walked onto the field waiting for 
the winner to be announced. Kas ie chell and Jeff 
Ludwig were announced Duke and Dutchess. Gracie 
John on and Hayden McGinnis won Prince and Princess. 
Frank Zhang and Iii Dages were crowned King and 
Queen. "It wa .. uch an awe. orne urpri e! I wa happ to 
win. but even happier to be part of uch a great group of 
royalty," said Alii Dage . Frank wa al. o surpri ed, ''I'm 
not very talented. I can't juggle ball . and ther people 
were better than me. I hang out with them ... football 
captain and real weethearts. I won because of luck.ines . . 
Thank to the people. " 





l&s fall is finally here, the town gathers on East Main 
treet for the fourth annual BY trong Community 

Dinner. There were four rows of table. filling the street 
from beginning to end. Each table was filled with family, 
friends and neighbors. This year as the dinner bell rang, 
Mr. Ohara and all of the students in attendance ang 
"Lean On Me," a song that represent · the community 
bond and how everyone supp rts ea h other through good 
and bad. All fall <.,ports teams t ok part in the event by 
etting up tables and chairs or <,erving food to each table . 

Every year more table are added with more people 
showing up. This year the street hosted more community 
member than in year past. tlanta Hargrove aid, "I 
always look forward to going to the community dinner 
and ·eeing how many people how up. It make me feel 
good knowing that all of the e people support me and 
everyone el e. I'm truly lucky to live in such an awesome 
mall town." This special day will continue to get larger 

a the community continue to grow. Each year this event 
i highly anticipated and loved by everyone who i lucky 
enough to attend. 

"alone wE CA 

liD® @®little· 
TOGETHER' 
we cando 
~@ OOW©rnl" 

-Helen Keller 



cross country 
"The season started out really difficult, 
but after a while it got easier. I liked the 
team dinners because we got to hang 
out as a team. I made new friends such 
as Kohay and Rosston. I never ran 
before, but since I've joined cross 
country I can now run 10 miles straight." 

gymnastics 
"With six girls qualifying for state, this 
gymnastics season went really well. We 
all improved throughout the season, and 
we competed really well as a team. My 
highlight of the season was the state 
competition. It was incredible to be at 
such a high level meet." 

golf 
"This golf season was a lot of fun. We did 
really well; we placed fourth in our league 
which was super cool. It was a great 
senior year. The car rides everywhere 
were so much fun. They were each about 
two hours long, so I have different stories 
for all of them. Four of us traveled for 
varsity, so we were definitely close." 



volleyball 
"This year of volleyball I really understood 
the saying "six hearts, one beat" better 
than I have before. I came together with my 
teammates not just as six players, but as a 
team together .. . as a team that inspires 
one another, supports each other, and 
motivates everyone to be the best that they 
can be." 

y 
football 

"The first week of practice was hard and 
so were all the other weeks of practice, 
but it was worth it because we got to 
play football games and that was fun." 

cheerleading 
"I first joined cheer with much doubt and 
little self confidence. But with the help of 
friends and the desire to better myself, I 
got a ticket to this rollercoaster that I 
love. This squad has become my second 
family and is where I am truly happy. 
Cheer has changed my life and I can't 
wait to see what we are capable of." 



~e football team had a good season which resulted in four 
wins and five los. e . The boys really tepped up towards the 
end of the sea on. They battled for the league championship 
and came up short in double overtime during a home game 
against Peyton. II of the coache had nothing but great thing. 
to say about the team's effort and will-power throughout the 
season. enior leader Jordan Yates aid, "I had a great senior 
year, and my goal was to ha e a much fun as possible." 
Quarterback Parker John on lead the team with a total of 
1,236 offen ive yards and combined with Jordan Yates for 587 
of tho e yards. Coach Flavin add , "I am proud of this team 
and the GRIT they howed thi year and becoming a good 
team in the end." 

"lhe~e io nolhing; 
that will1f~®1f ~OJJI 
CHARACTER lhan 
facing ~liDW~rn®n1rW c 

GRIT. -Coach Flavin 
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lfhe volleyball team had an historic season. From the very first game, they knew that they had 
something special. The team fini-.hed with a record of 21 -5 overall and 12-0 in the Tri-Peaks 
League. Their league record earned them the League Championship for the first time '>ince 
2002. long with the league title, the girh abo upset the II th seed. Bi'>hop Machbeuff. to win 
the District hampionship and earn their spot in the state tournament, which has never been 
done in the history of BVHS Volleyball. These accomplishments didn't come easy. Their 
victories came from pre-game inspirations, team dinners at Coach Fuller's, countless hours in 
the gym, and a bond that can 't be put into words. oach Page said, "It was an amating journey 
with a fabulous group of young women. I'm so proud to be a part of all they accompli hed thi-, 
sea on. " The team finished with a total of 193 aces, and Rachel cott lead the team with 45 . 
They also ended with 93 kilb: enior Brily Pence with 3 and Kassie chell close behind 
with 205. Although the stats this season were great numbers, nothing compares to the heart and 
dedication the team showed on the court during each game. But none of that would have been 
possible without the upport the girls received. From the crowd at each home game, to the fan 
bu~ cheering at regional , the community wa behind them at all times . othing compared to 
the support at the Denver Coliseum. The stands were filled with a sea of red . Two fan buses 
with over I 00 student , the team\ families, and community members showed their Demon 
Pride during the last two games played on one of the five courts on the Coli eum floor. This 
historic season and the memories made along the way will be treasured not only by the players, 
but also by the community who supported them through their incredible journey . 
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1l:e cross country team welcomed many new members this season along with lots of returning 
runners. The team worked really hard the whole season and all the athletes were constantly 
pushing each other. Aside from all the hard work, the team had lots of fun getting to know each 
other. The weekly pasta dinners and the long bus rides were full of laughter and songs. The team 
ran their best every weekend. almost consistently getting personal records race after race. The 
team was really nervous at regionals because they weren't sure if they were going to make it, but 
everyone ran an awesome race and jumped for joy when they heard the results. With an 
incredible 3rd place finish from the girls and a 4th place finish from the boys. both teams 
qualified for state. State was the perfect way to end the season with almost every runner once 
again getting personal bests and having an all around great race. 

ISSAC 
UTCHINGS 

•. _,,,.r"",_ "©rn1®®® ©®UJJ001frn1Whas 
taught menza'!Jf_ thi(l!5_b 
AND IS SOMUHiNC 
i will be £00lb~ 'rr® liD® o~ 
THE REST OF Y 
l1nW~" -Lynzi Doke 



7. Hanah Liardon runnmg m th B\ meet 
\hig,ul .• tgd ahout h> pa a R)C 

runncr.lJ. A htnn Gal)~an runmng hard. 
10 . lr. D.:nton and ~hkal \dam 
enJO) mg th.: da) \\hlk ~\allmg for the nc 
runner to come through II. [ ) nLJ D ke 
and \nn,t Hear runmng tog th ·rand 
pu hmg each other to run harder. 12. 
Ro"tun Sh.:rlod~ 'pnmmg tll\\ard the 
hni h I me. I . Rei II) \\ ood dunng the 
. ahda m 'I 14. Ho) t am tarung th 
rn..:e \\hen th' gun '' ent olf I - H.mah 
[ 1ardon and l ) 1111 D'>k after a long. hard 



1l:e gymna'>tH.:'> team had I 0 meets 
during their regular season. There were 5 

girls doing all-around routine'>. 2 girls doin, 
floor routines. 3 on beam, I on vault, and 
on bar'>. The) '>ent all 9 girls to regionals, 
v.ith 7 of them advancing to state. 

The entire team enjoyed their season and 
can't wait until next year for it to happen 
again. It seems like the freshmen are 
e<.,pecially excited for their next season. 

hyAnne Tweddell said," ext year will 
change so much with new students coming 
in and our seniors moving on. I look 
forward to leading and sharing what I've 
learned." Teammates learn to help each 
other out and enjoy each other's presence. 
especially in gymnastics. The gymnastic 
team is very supportive of each other and i 
extremely hard working. 

Scout McMurry said, "I am really glad 
that I was able to get closer to my 
teammates this year. I'm also excited for a 
chance to redeem myself at state." 



~e mountain biking team 
experienced many rough and inspiring 
events this season, including Gideon 
Cranor sliding off an icy bridge, but 
one of the best by far was an accident 
at the tarting line in athrop. 

The accident happened about 3 
seconds after the gun went off. It 
involved all of the sophomore boy on 
our mountain biking team ... and all 
the ophomore boys on every team. It 
looked like -a big dog pile with bikes. 
Then, one by one, people got up and 
were off. orne of the fir'>t rider · to 
e cape the pile were BV boys. Thi 
accident definitely helped them place 
better. 

Toby Galyean, sophomore, 
comments on the era h, "It was a pretty 
big pile up. When I got ran over all I 
could think about wa · getting back on 
my bike to get ahead." Toby and many 
other hoped they weren't hurt and that 
thi era. h could help them get a better 
place at the finish line. Toby also 
earned a new nick name this race, 
" peedbump." 

Time outside of racing is filled 
with joking and team bonding. Hannah 

olpe remembers fini'>hing the race in 
Leadville, "Grady offered to take my 
bike back to the pit zone which I 
though was kind, but he r de ff with it 
because it's a rea ll y nice bike. o Toby 
gave me his popcorn." 
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~i~ cheer ea~on \\a~ 
different from any other. 
With gro\\ ing number~ 
and ne\\ talent. the cheer 
squad \\as able to bring 
\ariety to the side line. 
Senior Captain. Rebecca 
Ortega. said. "This is the 
biggest squad we've had 
in t\\O year'>. I'm 
pumped! It\ o cool to 
\\atch everyone come 
together as a whole ." 

nother new addition is 
that the girls traveled to 
e\ ery football game. 
carrying their roaring 
Demon pride to high 
schools across the '>tate . 
The girls had a lot of 
laughs with their pregame 
ritual of '>inging children\ 
songs. Thi., season was 
one to remember, thanks 
to the shark song. 

"THES~/,) 
have~ D lli: !Ea ~er arnrn e~ 
nooiiDnwniiDuu ~~0 

-Shelby Storms 

C'atJe Beeker. a Junior v.a\ not on!\ 
ne"' to the cheer \quad. but ncv. to • 
the \Chool. She and the g1rb bonded 
quid; I) and \he v.a\ in the air in no 
time. "At fir\t I \\.US ner>OU\ about 
Joining cheer at a nev. school. but 
that v.ent a\\. a) \Cry quickly. Thc'>e 
girls didn't hestitatc to take me 111 
and become like another family to 
me" 



team ended up making 
it to the quarter finals 
\\here they faced 
Colorado cademy, 
who ended up playing 
in the finals. The boys 
fmtshed the season 
with a record of 10 
wins, 7 ties and I loss. 
"It was a lot of fun to 
finish my enior year 
with some really cool 
guys ... ls a \ibe," said 
Matthew Linn. The 
team played hard all 
season and ended up 
gomg farther than they 
thought they would. 

~e golf team had a 
very succesc.,ful 
. eason. fini.,hing 
fourth in the league. 
They enjoyed 
bonding during their 
long car ride. and 
experienced the 
challenge of new 
course. around the 
state. enior Cade 
Carroll said , "Golf is 
unique becau e mo!-.t 
. ports are team 
. ports, and when 
you're in a golf 
tournament it ' ju'it 
you out there by 
yourself. and you 
don't have coaches 
around to help you 
make d cic.,ions. " 



It's n~ot,lf evet aa 
~ 1f00£ W® 
~ get to han&; 
~ off of1f~£n~ 
f & be British 
~~ Dylan Taylor-Brunell 



~e fall production performed by the high ~chool drama 
department. The 39 Steps. by Alfred Hitchcock. was like 
nothing they have ever done before. "Thi.., play <.,tood out 
from previous productions because Mr. Oharah 
pecifically chose it to challenge u<.,," said Theresa Doll. 

Most of the performers played multiple parts. which 
included switching outfits and even accents. In addition. 
there were over ISO sound and light cues. as well a~ 
special effect~. which tested the tenacity of the tech crew 
as well. During the first night's performance. the actors 
were put to the test when the bed Dylan and Angel were 
sitting on snapped during the scene. It wa~ ~urpri..,ing to 
the cast, but they pulled it off so well that the audience 
couldn't tell if it was a part of the play or not. "Thankfully. 
our improv skill~ came naturally and we were able to 
fini~h out the scene." said ngel wan..,on. This play was 
so well performed the community can't wait to see what 
the drama department has in store for the years to come. 
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I. Xa\ ier . 1oore pamt., a 1go to help ~heer on the 
Demon' d r~ng homec:oming week. 2. Reilly Wood. 
\\alder Sa 1der and Ben Ada1r work together to 
wme up with a ~reati\c 'ign idea. :1 . L} nti Doke 
works on a project in ceram1c,. 4 . Kn,tian Rodman 
and Shane • adon 'tud} the geograph) of Twin 
l.akc<., 5. \'v'illiam Cunningham \Ch up the llnishing 
touche., ~fore the balloon launch. 6. Gahricl l.\l\ a to 
tudie' m Spanish cia'' · 



I. Jordan Ba~ter patnt a tgn 
2. Land n llarl:l1~ k learn about 
ho\\ our' .tile\ wa created 
dunng a field "tnp for geology. 3. 
!:mil} l ndcrhilc paint\ a sign 4. 
K) mn Stouml:laugh enJO) lunch 
while lookmg at dllfcrcnt 1--•mb 
of nx:ks that came from our 
'aile). 5. The chemist~ cia 
rclca es a l:lalloon that wa' later 
trad; d und rctne\ ed near the 

"cbrll! k.1 !lord r. 6. :\.la1ne 
Magee draw1ng m.u.:ro
ill\crtebrat m B•olng). 7. K)lie 
Jt:nmng , J.1ck \\ 1 well, & 
Meghan Anderson testing tor 
di sohM OX)gcn 111 Cottonwood 
Creek. 

l&cademics aren't ju'>t limited to the 
classroom. From painting sigm for a contest, to 
full day'> learning about our valley. to tracking a 
balloon in Chemistry, BYH ha'> a unique way of 
learning. When a<,ked about education. Mr. Fuller 
said, " If it were eas}. everyone would be 
'>Uccessful. The difference between successful 
people and everyone ebe i'> everyda} Vvhen 
successful people get up the} k.noVv it\ time to put 
in the Vvork until the work i., done." The 
academics focus on hoVv to pu'>h students to be as 
successful as they can be. Learning outside of the 
classroom and through experience pushes student., 
out of their comfort zones, and the} strive for 
~uccess. Senior Alii Dages said. "My favorite 
class is wood shops. I real!} enjoy working with 
my hands and creating <,omething on my own. Mr. 
Burt is incredible, and this cia.,., is definite!} a de
stressor." Our small school gives us amazing 
opportunitie'> that help prepare U'> to \\ork hard 
and <,trive for succe-,., in the future . 

• 

YOU CA find 
SUC9,eSS Ill~~~ 

a~eao or~mrrn:l1 but it's 
not going I o 6e rn:~@W" 

-Mr. Fuller 
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00~ in6i:!5aed by everything 
life has to offer. You will find your classes and life 

will be so much OO®OOJE 
II 

irlle~ellin!!) artd yott willlea~n (YJ rnttrJh rno~e. 
- Mr. Kuennen 
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~very year, BVH looks forward 
to an exciting evening of boys 
volleyball. These boys put on a 
fantastic show for students and 
families. imilar to powderpuff. where 
roles are reversed, peach fuu is a fun 
way for the volleyball girls to coach 
selected high school boys. Each team 
is made up of boys representing their 
grade. A bracket system dictates the 
order of competition. "It was great to 
actually compete with the seniors this 
year and not get our butts kicked like 
last year," said Owen Hoal. The 
freshmen and sophomores were 
eliminated in the first rounds. They all 
gained experience, which could help 
them be victorious in the years to 
come. The senior team came out as 
champions this time, but the juniors 
put up a good fight, almost winning 
the game. 

''i~@W~playing 
!ownel. ITshould 
be an®~Woo~n© 
SPORT •" -Glen Dwyer 



rvJJ!/hile the stress of finals week can be overwhelming, the 
annual low-net tournament i a great way to escape for both 
participants and spectators. With a new finals schedule (only 
two finals each morning), low net ended the school day for 
mo t of the ~tudents. Win or lose, everyone left low net with 
smile on their face . Matt Thompson said, "I like competing 
with my friends even though we suck. When we all wore 
stupid outfits to one of the games, it was by far my favorite 
part." The teams were composed of students from different 
grades, creating an opportunity for upper and lower classmen 
to work towards a common goal. After this welcomed 
distraction, students were given the afternoon to prepare for 
the next day, either at school or home. 

---- -

~ove was in the air at BVHS on Valentine' Day. Flower , candy, and 
inging valegrams were abundant. The Soundscape Choir erenaded many 

students at the reque t of their admirer . The btu hing recipient of the 
singing valegrams and the surpri ing gift exchanges made an ordinary 
Wedne day at school more exciting. "I think that Valentine's Day is very 
heartwarming, and it remind u to love everyone around u ,"said Mya 
Baldwin. HS old flower with funny card and old chocolate to ensure 
everybody wa in the spirit. Regardles of how people feel about Valentine's 
Day, this day provided mile for taff and students alike. 
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© lubs and organi;ations are ~ome of the excellent 
opportunities ~ffered at BYHS. The o .ance Team, w~ich I'> 

new this year, IS a great example of this; they entertained 
the crowds while performing at halftime during the boy\ 
basketball games. Miss Jackson is ~o excited to be 
teaching, coaching, and connecting with these girls . 
Another club that grabs the attention of the town is Interact 
Club. Interact help~ out around the community in many 
way~ : changing exhibits at the Heritage Mu-.eum, highway 
trash pickup, and recycling are a few way-. they ~erve our 
town. D A prepares students for leader-.. hip and 
business and hold their tate competition at the 
Broadmoor. Fancy! he'>s Club gives students a chance to 
reign as master~ of logic and strategy. 

nabs dance 



- Gabriel Wagner, 
Sophomore, Drum Major 

) g] and students must read mu ic while playing an 
instrument, but they arc also challenged to cooperate witl 
those around them in order to create a magical ound for 
everyone to enjoy. The band members can participate in 
pep band, marching band, concert band and jazz band. 

Iuy Warholoski says, "I enjoy band cau e I like 
music a lot, and I like all the people in it. I really enjoy 
hanging out with them." Izzy made many friends through 
thi experience. The band members all eem to get along 
together, which creates a fun and comfortable 
environment to play in. 

Micah Rem mentions the fun things they get to do out 
of chool, "My best memory from band is going down to 
ee the ymphony. It was fun. My favorite in trument w 

definitely the tuba, cau e the tuba is cool, and it's better 
than all other in truments." Although other members 
may not agree with Micah's statement, they have built a 
bond with their own in trument, the people they work 
with, and the music they make. The band also takes evef) 
opportunity they get to travel and go see a more 
experienced band play. This helps them learn what to 
listen and trive for. It is also a fun ocial experience for 
tho e who attend. Whether it be concert mu ic or the 
BVHS fight ong, the band play on with heart and 
dedication. 



© hoir at B H i~ a~ diver'>e a" the many 
personalities that come together to <.,ing. 
There are three different choir' for '>tudent'> 
to participate in: oundscape!> hoir. Men\ 
Choir. and Women\ hoir. Many <,tudent<, 
will join more than one for the chance to 
mentor younger students. combine effort 
with other dedicated oice . . or even ju t to 
get more singing in their day. 

mma Jordan ays. " inging makes me 
happy. It\ relaxing and I enjoy it." Emma 
and so many others find the joy in singing. 
The} look forward to clas . . becau e. 
although the music i challenging and 
require much practice and dedication. 
bringing the balanced oice together i both 
an energizing and calming experience. 

Even th ugh choir i fun. it i n't a cia. s to 
lack off in . Savannah Ca e tates. "My 

favorite part about choir is that Mr. Oharah 
reall cares and he expect'> the be t out of u 
and it's really amazing. " ith Mr. Oharah 
pu hing them to do their best. the} have lot 
of hard work cut out for them. Man hours 
are spent practicing in cia-,, every da}. 
continuing independently at home. and 
preparing to perform in front of the 
community. ~o our choir ends up sounding 
amazing. This year. oundscapes performed 
at Colorado Mu. ic ducat r's iation 
conference at the Broadmoor and \\ill als 
perform at arnegie Hall in ev ... York Cit} . 

The choir performs for our community 
often, and they alway~ transfer their joy and 
love of music to the audience. The choir is a 
thriving part of our ch ol and help'> bring 
the communit together. 
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• n f you walk through the halls of BVHS on any given day, at first 
glance you'll see what you would see in any high school. tudenh 
are working on math problems, science experiments, or listening to 
a history lecture. But when you get closer you <;ee what sets each 
class apart from the same subject in other schools. You'll see hands 
on learning and lessons that inspire students in this small town to 
chase their big dream<;. Whether a student wants to be an engineer, 
an artist, a teacher, a nurse or any other profession, they are in 
classes and haping the future. Mrs. Volpe say , "I know some 
tudents struggle with Shakespeare and think, 'What's the point?' but 

it's important to engage in what's difficult. .. that is practice for the 
'real world,' and who in high school doesn't want to be stung by the 
blind bow- boy's butt-shaft?" BVHS is unique because of motivated 
students who bring humor and focus to class . 
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1l'!e boys basketball teams had a 
good season this year with orne 
great plays and even greater wins. 
The varsity team went I 0-12 overall 
and 5-6 in league during the season. 
These boys strived to be the best in 
the league and would top at nothing 
to reach that goal. Sometime things 
didn't go as planned, but the boy 
pushed through and got multiple win 
while being the so called "underdog." 
Tim Grover once said,"When you're 

tired and sore, and can't do any 
more, that is the time to do more," 
and that i exactly what they did. 
Thi season was a lot of fun to be a 
fan between dunks, unbelievable 
three pointers and un toppable 
defense. The fan made the games 
fun with their endless spirit, 
including "silent six" and "beach 
out." The season wa one to 
remember, and the talent of the 
senior clas will be missed . 
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1fhe Lady Demon basketball team<; had a season full of exciting 
oames and nothing but improvement. The teams ended the season with 
~ecords of: C-team 5-6, JV 6-8, and Varsity 9-13 . For most C-team 
players, it was their first time playing high school basketball. They had a 
low stan to their season this year but a strong finish after their win 

against Salida. With one win and six losses before hristma'>, the JV 
team struggled to find their momentum. After break, the team came out 
strong, finishing their season with five wins and two los es. "My 
favorite part about basketball was finally starting to win games. because 
we . taned playing as a team." said Meghan nderson. The Yar-,ity team 
came into the season with trouble finding a balance . As the season went 
on. they found their footing and started playing together more and more 
every game. Gracie Johnson said. "My favorite pan of the season wa<, 
getting to play one Ia. t time with my favorite girls and even winning 
once in a while." All the teams had great seasons. because they kept 
working hard even through their truggles. For orne girl'>. thi'> was the 
beginning of their ba..,ketball careers, other<, will continue their career in 
college, and some participated in their last season, but they all have one 
thing in common-- their love for basketball. 

11 This was definitely a season I 
won't ever forget. I loved the 
spirt of the team. Being around 
the girls is so fun because 
they're always happy. " 

11 My favorite part about 
basketball was the team and 
being a part of something 
bigger than yourself. n 

111 lik.e bask.etball bee au. e \ ou 
can e cape the chool asped 
for a'' hile .. 1) fa\ orite pan 
\\as the bus ride back from 
di. trict-. '' ith ever) one." 
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1l'!roughout the eason, each wre tier showed his capabiliti s during 
orne of the hardest matches of the year. Coach Todd prepared the 
wre~tler to compete their hardest in each match, and in the end e eryone 
was happy with the results. They had one of the best season · yet with six 
wrestler winning 30 matches, 4 chool records were broken or tied, and 6 
finishers went to State. BYH finished in the top 15 at State for the lOth 
year in a row. nthony Quintana, a senior from CCH , had the seas n 
record of 40-0, and Owen Berry, a soph more, finished with the mo. t pins 
of the season. 
"We had a very productive season this year. Five kid wre tied at tate on 
aturday which is the first in program hi tory. It wa the harde t season of 

all cla ses. Our region wast ugh, but the boys still gave it their all," said 
Coach Todd. II of the tough practices, both in the morning and after 
school, paid off in the I ng run a'> the sea. on is one that B H will never 
forget. !though senior Max Atha is bummed to be done with hi time on 
the mat, his parting word. for Coach Todd ay it all. .. "Thank you, not 
only for teaching me how to wrestle, but thank you for teaching me how to 
be a man." The life-lessons in wrestling outlast the mat. 
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My dream i to live in a 
tiny house. 

My dream is to go to 
Casper, Wyoming, d 
work in the oil field. 

y dream is to take a 
gap year to work at 
Fantas nd Maker 
S ace. 

My dream is to go to 
to be a youtuber. 

My dream is to play in 
the Major League 
Baseball. 

y dream is to go to DU and 
become rich and famous but 
always remember my frien 
Aly whom I love so dearly. 

My dream is to go to 
London and take 
professional pictures. 
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My dream is to a job 
and start saving. 



My dream is to study 
mechanics at ITI Tech in 
Denver. 
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My drea is to move out 
of state. 

My dream is to be a 
firefighter and help 
people. 

My dream is to go out of 
state to study marketing 
managing. 

My dream is to go to 
Virginia Tee and study 
archeology. 

My dream is to go to 
Wyoming to be a welder 9 
and join the military. .6 

My dream is to be in law E 
enforcement. 

My dream is to go to C 
Oregon State K 
University. 



s 
FOOTBALL 
Coaches: Kip Drawbridge, Greg Perrin, 
Kevin Hargrove, Matt Flavin, Dakota 
DeFurio, Jay Woolmington, & Ca~h Fla\Jn 
Top row: Jacob Monreal, Kendall Graham 
Kaden McFee, Gabe Lovato, Brandan 
Cattell, Terry Hirsch, Philip Rodger , Luk 
Reavis, Weston Ongley, Dylan elson, & 
Isaiah Romero 
Middle row: Tim Sullivan, AJ Smether , 

l'"f;:e ;: Liam True, Malachi Bardol. Jim Gabriel, 
r.· Drew Martin, Marshal Swarny, Gavin 

Ritchie, Cody Garrett, Jeremiah Onega, 
Glen Dwyer, ick Villalobos, Layton 
Mitchell, Adam Vela quez, Matt 
Thomp on, Shiloh Marine, Parker John on 
Andy Limoncelli & Chris Martinez 

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ BoMmrow:MuAili~Ch~uV~s.C~ Liardon, Jeff Ludwig, Jordan Yates, 
Michael Morgan & Hayden McGinnis 
Manager : McKenna Simpson & Summer 
Martin 

Top row: Coach Brian Carr, Jame Ongley, 
Dean Ma on, Kik Molitor, Kyran 
Stoumbaugh, Cade Carroll, Riley Chupp, 
Coach Chri Carroll 
Bottom row: I aac Bear , Steadman Lewi , 
Micah Rem & Scott Groy 

gymnastics 
Coach: David Schneiter 
Brandy Schneider, Bailey Stokes, Kelley 
Vernon, Bailey Richey, Amanda Winter, 
Shy Anne Tweddell, Taylor William , 
Brayden Rodriguez, Scout McMurry, 
Savannah Kite & Shyla Diamond 

Top row: Gabe Theiman, Alexi 
Santopietro, Lynzi Doke, Anna Bear s, 
Maddy Salazar, Abby agel & I ac 
Hutchings 
Middle row: Reilly Wood, Logan McCai1 
Owen Berry, A hton Galyean, Kohay 
Shimakage, Ro ton Sherlock & Carlo 
Hutchings 
Bottom row: Hanah Liardon, Delilah 
Sander, Maizie Magee, Mykal Adam & 
MacKen ey McFee 
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Tionna Thompson, Rausee 
Johnson. Lindsey Pratt, Kassie 

chell, Brily Pence. Caitie Lockett. 
Rachel Scott & Corina Barr. 
Coaches Fuller, Kearn . Page. 
Drawbridge 

Maddie Wagner, Tatem Hiltz, 
hea Mos , Mady tha, Lexi 

Petri, Coach Drawbridge & Sage 
McGinni 

C-TEAM 
VOLLEYBAL 

Top row: Sydney Phillip , Hadley 
Ross. tlanta Hargro've, Ruthie 
Molitor, and Coach Fuller 
Bottom row: Jennie-Lynn LaGue, 

am LaGue, Trinity tearn & 
avannah Ja k on 

mountain 
biking 

Top row: Chari Mayton. Grady 
Bott, Beka Peter. on. hane adon, 
Hannah olpe, Coach Rachel 
Friedman 
Bottom Row: Coach Taf McMurry, 
Logan Trenkle, Mathia Fanta, 
Gideon Cranor, Rylie Young, Toby 
Galyean, Coache Jame Orlett 
(Link) and Kep Heinitz 

Matthe\'v Linza Levi DeWalt 



&0 

dec a 
Top row: Abby Stephen , Aly Hogan, 
Anna Bearss, Cody Garrett, Nathan 
Winter & Alex Ro 
Bottom row: Emma Jordan, Mykal 
Adam , Shyla Diamond, Sidney 
Garcia & Becca Ortega 

BA D 
Top row: Micah Rem, Luke Mullen, 
Nathan Carmell & Reilly Wood 
Second Row: Grady Bott, Jenna 
Karlsson & Alexis Thompson 
Third Row: Izzy Warholo ki, Mya 
Baldwin, ShyAnne Tweddell & 
Meghan Rodriguez 
Forth Row: Bailey Stokes, Harley 
Horton & Shirley Allen 
Bottom Row: Briana Hersman, 
Karina Karlsson, Gabrie Wagner, 
Keegan Jacove & Taylor William 

Kohay Shimakage, Jarrett Morris, 
Logan Trenkle, Jacob Mullen, Luke 
Mullen, Dezirea Martinez, Nathan 
Carmen & James Ongley 

Gabrie Wagner, Grady Bott, Alexi 
Thompson, Micah Rem, Jenna 
Karl on, & Meghan Rodriguez 

rzotl b / elu6o 
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Top row: Rausee John'oon, Hailee Saar. 
Anthony Quintana, Max Atha. Hayden 
McGinni'>, Travis Kerrigan, Patrick 
Zunich, Julianna Lope1 & Erin Orti1 
Middle row: Shyla Diamond, Kaden 
McFee, DeLi Bernhardt, Micha 
Hertrich. Matthew Thompson, Tim 
Sullivan, Jim GabrieL Marshal warny, 
Dylan ebon, Gabe Lovato & 
Eli1abeth Wiswell 
Bottom row: Carlos Hutchings, Issac 
Hutchings, Joey Oversole. Enrique 
Baca, Owen Berry, Rosston herlock, 
Brandon Cattell & Jack Wiswell 

fall eket 
Maggie Hollenbeck, Alyssa Bumann. 
Shay Willburn, Becca Ortega, Catie 
Becker, Addison Harmin, Jasmine 
White & Chancy Adams 

comp 
cheer 

Aly sa Bumann, Ja mine White. Jadyn 
Rivera, Taylor Williams, Becca Ortega, 

idney Garcia, hay Willburn, Chancy 
dam , helby torm & ddi on 

Harm in 

WINTER 
CHEER 

Chancy Adam , Taylor William , Catie 
Becker, hay Willburn, Becca Ortega, 
Addi on Harrnin, (not shown) Rebekah 
Wingo 

Logan Trenkle, Ian McClure, yden 
Ganyard, Gabriella Wagner, le i 
Thomps n, Mirabelle Rile , Lauryn 
Cunningham, Mya Baldwin, Grady 
Bott, arah John on, Mya Fi. her. D lan 
Taylor-BrunelL Matthew Thomp on, 

ngel wanson, There a Doll, Bailey 
toke , C Reano-Fitch, hiloh Marine 

Marissa Bumann 



jv boys 
Top row: Leyton Chupp, Jeremiah Jones, 
AJ Smether , Aiden Andrea , Cole Carroll, 
Cody Garrett & Coach Reavis 
Bottom row: Kohay Shimakage, Malachi 
Bardol, Quentin Doke, Blake Rasmussen & 
Anthony Mariano 

s 
BOYS 

VARSITY 
BASKETBALL 

Top row: Coach Crites, Jordan Yates, Cade 
Carroll, Joel Salazar, Luke Yates, Manager 
McKenna Simpson & Coach Reavis 
Bottom row: Joe Hergert, Riley Chupp, 
Leyton Chupp, Cole Carroll, AJ Smethers, 
Owen Hoal & Malachi Bardol 

Top row: Steadman Lewis, Nathan Dage , 
Isaiah Romero, Dominic St. John, Tyler Kay, 
& Coach Vidacovich 
Bottom row: Jesse Propemick, Philip 
Rodgers, Isaac Bearss, Terry Hir ch, Ashton 
Kehrli, Ben Adair & Luke Reavis 

Bill Fabian, Ben Renz, Logan McCain, 
Alexi Thompson, Emily Underhile, & Grad) 
Bott 



Coaches Hollenbeck & Weaver, 
Brianna Baca, Shelby Storms, Katie 
Go-,ch. Maggie Hollenbeck, Lynzi 
Doke, Kassie chell. age McGinnis, 
Mady McFee. Gracie Johnson, Tionna 
Thompson, Managers Gabriella 
Wagner & Tristyn Baker, Coach Clo e 

tv-GUU 
Top ro'W: Coach Hollenbeck, Rebecca 
Ogden, Isabel Dylan, Maddie Wagner, 
Aja Hogan & Maggie Hollenbeck 
Bottom row: Mady Atha, Meghan 
Anderson, Faythe Baxter, Charis 
Mayton, hea Moss. Lexi Petri & 
Jasmine White 

C-TEAM 
GIRLS 

Top row: Jasmine White, Rylie 
Flavin, Coach Mos , Megan 
Armstrong & Izzy Warholo ki 
Middle row: I abel Dylan, Meghan 
Rodriguez, Faythe Baxter & Aja 
Hogan 
Bottom row: Atlanta Hargrove, 
Jennie-Lynn LaGue & Chari Mayton 

honor h . c o1r 
Megan Armstrong, Hannah Volpe, 
Angel wanson, Aidan Matt on. 
Cy Reano-Fitch. Logan Trenkle, 
Dylan Taylor-Brunell, Mimi Riley, 
Kimber aewert & Theresa Doll 

Top row: Colton Moffitt, nna 
Gabriel. Brilynd Pence, Dylan Taylor
Brunell. Riley Chupp. Jame Ongley, 
Hayden McGinnis, Michael Morgan, 
Lynzi Doke, Emma Baroni, manda 
Winter & Bailey toke 
Bottom row: Lea nn John on, aorni 
Morris, Lilli hultz, Gracie John on, 

IIi Dage & Kas ie chell 



TRACK& 
FIELD 

Top ro~: yla Reano-Fitch, Logan McCain, 
Kohay himakage, bsac Hutchings . Leyton 
Chupp. Rosston herlock. Garret llickens, Lexi 
Petri. 1ck Jllalobos. J methcrs, Tim. ulll\an, 
Matt Thompson. shton Galyean. Jeff Lud~ ig, 
Lynn Doke, Maddie alatar, Anna Bearss, Grac1e 
Johnson & am Haisten 
Middle row: Phillip Rodriguet. athan Winter. 
Deti Bernhardt. aomi Morris. MacKensey 
McFee , Maitie Magee, age McGinnis. Maddie 
Wagner. hyla Diamond, Shelb:r torms, Ruthie 
Molitor & Bailey Ritchie 
Bottom row: lcxis antopietro. Jasmmc White, 
Becca Ortega, Tionna Thomp'>on. Alh Dages, 
Lindsey Pratt, Abby agel & Kelley Vernon 

Marshal warny, Ben Adair, Matthew 
Thompson, Gavin Ritchie & Isaac Bowen 

Top row: Lilli Shultz, Julianna Lopez, aomt 
Morri<;, manda Winter, Hanah Liardon, 
Mya Baldwin, Gracie John on. Faythe Baxter 
& Jasmine White 
Bottom row: arah John. on. Megan Hickin . 
Harley Horton & Cailee Rodman 

GIRLS SOCCER 
Top row: Mya Baldwin, Elizabeth Wi well. Rachel cott, 

ja Hogan, Hadley Ross, Rylie Flavin. Kylie Jennings, 
Atlanta Hargrove, Samantha LaGue, Chancy Adams, nna 
Gabriel & Katie Go ch 
Middle row: Megan rmstrong, Callie Shannahan, Aly 
Hogan, Maddy tha, Megan Hickins, Erin Ortiz, Lilli 

hultz, Hanah Liardon, Hannah Tatershal, Jennie Lynn 
LaGue & Halley DeWalt 
Bottom row: cout McMurry & bby tephens 

e!a6o & 
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Top ro~: Justin ee, baac Bowen. Isaac 
Bearss. Dominic t. John. Gabriel 
Lo\ato, athan Dages, Glen D~yer, 
Jordan Yates, Layton Mitchel. Hayden 
McGinni'>, Ore~ Martin. Max Atha, 
Owen Hoal. Tyler Kay. Jeremiah Ortega. 
Parker Johnson. Joshua Zimmerman & 
Luke Yates 
Bottom ro~: hiloh Marine, Andy 
Limoncelli, Jarret Morri'>. Luke Rea\ is, 
Isaiah Martinet, Mar-,hal ~amy & Cade 
Rittman 

choir 
Hannah Volpe, Megan rmstrong. ngel 

wanson, Lauryn Cunningham. idan 
Matson, Cy Reano-Fitch. oah Me une, 
Logan Trenkle. Dylan Taylor-Brunell. 
Logan McCain, Thesesa Doll. Ben Renz, 
Mirabell Riley, Marissa Bumann, 
Catie Becker, avannah Case & 
Kimber aewert 

LINK CREW 
Top row: Tori McManamay, Brily Pence, 
Marshal Swarny, Matthew Lin7a, ick 
Villalobos, Jeff Ludwig, Hayden 
McGinnis, Caitie Lockett & Cy Reano
Fitch 
Bottom row: Julianna Lopez, Gracie 
John on, Corina Barr, Elizabeth Wi ewell 

ot pictured: Maggie Hollenbeck & Owen 
Hoal 

nabs 
Top row: Lilli hultz, Colton Moffitt. 
Becca Ortega, Brily Pence. Hadley Ro .. , 
Bailey toke<,. Rachel cott. Emma 
Baroni, Kirra Trenholm. Rylie Flavin, 

ydney Phillips. Keegan Jacoves. idan 
Andreas. Megan Broaddus. Aja Hogan & 
Ja mine White 
Bottom row: Tori Landon. Megan 
Hickin , Hanah Liardon, hea Moss & 
Tori McManamay 

I abel Dylan, helb torms, orina 
Barr, Jadyn Rivera. Delilah ander, 
MacKen e McFee. ly Hogan • 
Parker John on 
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Back row: Dylan Taylor-Brunell, 
Amanda Winter, James Ongley, Riley 
Chupp, Colton Moffitt, Cade Carroll, 
Hayden McGinnis, Anna Gabriel & 
Michael Morgan 
Middle row: Bailey Stokes, 
Brily Pence, Kassie Schell, Alli Dage , 
Lynzi Doke, Naomi Morris 
Bottom row: Erin Ortiz, Lilli Shultz & 
Gracie Johnson 

J !!!!l2!a~amay, Maggie 
Hollenbeck, Levi DeWalt, Anna 
Bears , Savannah Case, Gideon Cranor, 
Andy Limoncelli, Owen Hoal, Ashton 
Galyean & Addison Harmin 
Bottom row: Corina Barr, Jadyn Rivera, 
Shelby Storms & Aly Hogan 

Top row: Logan Trenkle, Sage McGinnis, 
Luke Yates, Jim Gabriel, Faythe Baxter, Mya 
Baldwin & Isabel Dylan 
Middle row: Lexi Petri, Lind ey Pratt, Maizie 
Magee, Sydney Phillips Meghan Ander on, 
Rylie Flavin & Kylie Jenning 
Bottom row: Hanah Liardon, Madi on Atha, 
Scout McMurry, Gabriella Wagner & Halley 
DeWalt 



• seniors 
Alex Ross, James Ongley, 
Kathleen Gosch, Emma Baroni, 
Charles Chupp, Naomi Morris, 
Amanda Winter, Megan Hickin , 
Gracie John on, Jenna Karl on, 
Karina Karls on, Julianna Lopez, 
Brily Pence, Erin Ortiz, & Ka ie 
Schell 

Savannah Case, Jadyn Rivera, Ashton Galyean, 
Rausee Johnson, Shelby Storm , Andrew 
Limoncelli, Kelley Vernon, Matt Thompson, Tori 
McManamay, Caitie Lockett, Dean Ma on, Kohay 
Shimakage, & Nathan Winter. 

sophomores 
AJ Smether , Logan Trenkle, Megan Arm trong, Jim 
Gabriel, Maizie Magee, Meghan Ander on, Madi on 
Atha, Faythe Baxter, Scout McMurry, Leyton Chupp, 
Gabriella Wagner, Halley DeWalt, I abel Dylan, 
Trinity Stearns, Shea Mo , & Sage McGinni 

jieohnzen 
Atlanta Hargrove, Nathan Carmell, Mi ty Burdge , 
Aja Hogan, Jacob Monreal, Kimber Saewert, & 
Ro ton Sherlock 



baseball 
"I'm excited that baseball is starting 
because I didn't get to play a lot last year. 
I play first base, short stop and third 
base. I'm excited to be in high school 
sports." 

soccer 
"Soccer season is definitely the most 
exciting part of the school year. Our 
soccer team is more than ready to start 
the season and have another great year. 
We may not win every game, but we have 
improved so much. Our team has become 
a family, and I am so excited to connect 
with all of the girls this year." 

track and field 
"My favorite part about track is traveling 
to other places and meeting new 
people. I like that I get to interact with 
my peers. I have found that if you give 
110% you get a good outcome." 



soccer 
"What I'm looking forward to most about 
soccer is getting to know the new coach 
and seeing how far we will go as a team. 
I have always loved the sport. I like that 
you have to work as a team and the 
satisfaction when you score or when you 
make a good pass is incredible." 

baseball 
"My favorite thing about baseball is hitting 
because it's a lot of fun . I'm looking 
forward to getting to know the team better 
and to improve my baseball skills." 

track and field 
"My favorite part about track is being able 
to hurdle. I'm looking forward to qualifying 
for the state track meet. My favorite 
memory from track is when we had to 
stay the night in the museum in La Junta 
last year for league." 
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£ fter a long winter of hard work, it' time for some fun! The enior put on a pirit week and 
rave to make ure everyone would get orne laughs in the middle of a difficult erne ter. Monday 
wa. 80' day, Tue day wa imper onation day, Wedne day wa pancake and pajama day, Thur day 
was favorite band or party day, and Friday ended the week with rave day. To top of the week, the 
enior planned advi ory game that would help to decide the winning ad i ory from pirit" eek. 

MacKen ey McFee wa able to move her advisory into second place during the game . She ay , 
"Eating the SPAM wa alty and gross, and it smelled like cat food. but . ometimes you ju t have to 
take one for the team!" MacKen ey had to create a model with the PAM, but then he got the 
opportunity to earn her team double point'> by eating her creation. Many tudent refu ed, but 
MacKen. ey's tomach wa trong enough to take on the challenge. The big event. though, wa the 
rave. Many tudent howed up and had an awe orne time jamming to the mu ic and dancing in the 
black lights. This pirit week wa a well planned break for everyone as it created new bond., and 
many laugh erupted while cheering on the ad isories. 





Maxwell' II has been a whirlwind of fun these 
past 18 years. Between all the hunting, ftshing 
camptng, wrestling, football, baseball, youth 
group, and church camps, you have kept your 
dad and I very busy. We would not have had it 
any other way. We know that you are going to do 
great things in your life. Stay the course, stay 
focused, and stay tough. God has great plans 
for your life. You are an exceptional young man. 
and we are so very proud of you. Dream Big' 
"When you're screwtng up and nobody says 
anything to you anymore that means they've 
gtven up on you .. you may not want to hear it but 
your crittcs are often the ones telltng you they • 
still love you and care about you and want to 
make you better." 
Randy Pausch, The Last Lecture 

Emma, 

• • 

• • We are so proud of you You have amazed us wtth 
your special talents and smarts over the years such 
as mastenng peeing '" a bucket at age 3, mak1ng 
w1ld flower soup at age 8, and winn1ng the messtest 
room at age 18. There was also the time you actually 
caught the softball, k1cked the w1nn1ng soccer goal, 
and could read 1 0 hard books a week. However 
s1nce you throw up when you gut pumpk1ns being a 
Master Carver wtll never happen and that's okl Soon 
we w1ll have towels wtthout hair dye sta1ns and that 
w11l make us m1ss you more ECB "SUM PIN GOOD" 
ts around the corner for you so keep ustng your 
smarts. Always remember tt doesn't matter I' your 
hands are clean the cake bakes at 350 
Love you, Dad & Mom 

"Since Sam was born, he grew up 
around the fire station in Leadville 
with his father. To see him come full 
circle and be accepted into the Fire 
Sciences Program as a resident for 
the Leadville Fire Rescue makes me 
smile I remember the day when he 
was little when I couldn't let him go 
along on the fire calls with his dad. 
Sam said, "But, Mom! I have to go 
with the guys!!" Sam has always had 
a heart for people, especially those 
not as strong as others and now he 
will use his sharp mind and athletic 
abilities to help many. His dad and I 
could not be more proud of him ... Go 
get em' Sam!" 

Cade, 

• 

May your dreams take you to the 
highest of your hopes and to the 
most special places your heart has 
ever known . We absolutely could 
not be more proud of the man you 
are today. We love you beyond 
measure and are so grateful and 
blessed God called us to be your 
parents. 
Forever in your court, 
Mom and Dad. 



Riley! We are so proud of the 
awesome young man you have 
become, and we can't wait to see all 
that God will do in and through you in 
the coming years! Remember the 
most important thing ... breakfast. well, 
and family. You love and care for 
people so well in your quiet and 
undemanding way. You have the great 
gifts of wit, insight and wisdom. Use • them and go out and change the • 
world . • 

• • • Alii, 
We are tremendously blessed by your 
genuine heart and servant attitude, 
and we are so proud of how hard you 
work and persevere! Our advice to 
you wherever your future leads is 
straight from Proverbs 3:5-6, "Trust in 
the Lord with all your heart, and do 
not lean on your own understanding. 
In all your ways acknowledge him, and 
he will make straight your paths." 
We love you dearly! Mom and Dad 

William, 
We are so proud of the kind, young 
man you are becoming. You have 
persevered through your life 
challenges with patience and 
understanding. You make us feel so 
honored to be your parents, and we 
are so excited to see you grow into the 
best "you" you can be. "THE FORCE 
IS STRONG WITH THIS ONE" 
Joshua 1:9 
We love you , 
Dad & Mom 

"What lies behind you and in front of you 
is nothing compared to what lies within 
you." So proud of you for staying true to 
who you are. You've overcome great 
obstacles in your short life. Never stop 
bemg more tomorrow than who you were 
today. As the saying goes, "Take the path 
less traveled," unless it's a path made by 
burros, then follow their path. Just watch 
out for the road apples. 1 0% chance of 
surviving, 0.5% chance of becoming a 
runner, 11 0% chance of making us proud' 

-Love Mom and Dad 



Reese, 
Your future does not lay in front of you, it lies 

deep anslde you 
Life IS not about findang yourself, it's about 

creating yourself. 
When life becomes a rollercoaster, climb into 

the front seat, throw your arms an the a1r and 
enJOY the ride 

When life gets crazy, do something normal ... 
and if life gets too normal, do somethang crazy! 

Play with wild abandon no matter how old 
you get. 

Live for today, not for tomorrow and never be 
afraod to go after the things you want in hie. 

Never forget ... we will love you forever, no 
matter what! • 

Love, 
Mom & Dad • • 

• • • Anna. you are and have been a joyous 
delight and treasure to us. We are so 
thankful for you and all the gifts that you 
bring to our family-as a daughter, sister, and 
friend. We are so excited about your future 
As we have loved watching you grow up, we 
expect to be perpetually amazed by you as 
you conquer college, cure cancer, fly to the 
moon, love God, and continue to blossom 
anto THE BEST 

- Marty Gabriel 

Follow your dreams, 
always be sweet, and 
never forget I love 
you! 

-Dad 

"Remember to look up at the 
stars, not down at your feet. 
Be curious. However difficult 
life may seem, there is always 
something you can do and 
succeed at. It matters that you 
don't just give up." 

-Stephen Hawking 



The only way God could even 
come close to teaching us 
about His unconditional love 
is by allowing us to become 
parents. Katie, you are braver 
than you believe, stronger 
than you seem, smarter than 
you think and loved more 
than you'll ever know. Love, 
Mom and Dad • • • 

• Landen - Live life to the fullest, love • • with all your heart, treat others with 
kindness and believe in yourself!! 
Follow your dreams and continue to 
lean into each day with passion and 
desire for what is ahead. Keep life light 
with humor, and trust that all happens 
for a reason. You are a Gift! 
Love, Mom, Dad, and Tanner 

Brianna, 
You have really become a 
beautiful young lady who 
is filled with ambition and 
confidence, which gives 
you the ability to 
accomplish anything! We 
are so very proud of you. 
Love, Mom & Dad 

• • • Dear Sweet Meggie, 
You have made us so proud of the 
young woman you've become. You 
have found your voice and we pray 
that you will always use it for God. You 
are our treasure, straight from the 
Lord. We want to remind you of our 
love for you. We will believe the best 
of you, hope the best for you and trust 
God with His great plan for you. 
Go become all that God has for you, 
You are dearly loved!! 
Mom and Dad 



Dakota, 
One laid back person. Your 
willingness to help and give to 
others is just the start of your 
many special characteristics. 
You are an inspiration to those 
who know you. Congratulations 
on graduation and acceptance 
to college. You will go far. 
Always follow your dreams. 
We love you-
Mom, Dad 

• • • Jenna, 

• • 

Don't worry about other 
people's goals for you. 
Follow your own path. You 
have strength that I envy. 
Dad 

• 

Gracie, we are so proud of the 
wonderful person that you have 
become. You are so strong and 
independent; we know that you will 
be able to take on the world and 
make a difference. Remember the 
things that are hard and that you 
have to work for are the things in life 
that are worth having. Always 
remember your morals and values 
and stay true to yourself and others. 
Uncle Daryle & Aunt Dayna • 

Our Dear Mikenzie, 
You have always been our sweet 

baby girl. We are so proud of the 
young lady you have become. You 
are a sweet and caring person. We 
feel so blessed that God picked us to 
be your parents. Always stay true to 
who you are and don't ever give up 
on your dreams. We love you so very 
much 

Dad, Mom & Mikayla 



Look at you sweet girl, you did 
it!!! We are so proud of you. 
It's been a joy to watch you 
grow into the wonderful young 
lady you are. Just remember 
you're supported in everything. 
"Live Like You're Loved"
Hawk Nelson 

Love, Mom & Dad • • • 

• • • "If you want something you've never 
had, you must be willing to do 
something you've never done." -
Thomas Jefferson 
We're so proud of the young man 
you've become, your sense of humor 
and caring for others makes you the 
wonderful person you are. Love, 
Mom, Dad, Jeramy, and Dustin 

This is the only moment of 
your life that has been lived 
"inside the box." 
Our greatest adventure began 
with you Cain, we are so 
happy to be your mom and 
dad. 
Good luck on the road 
ahead ... go find happiness! 
Love your mom and dad 

Julianna Rose, 
We love you more than the 
moon and back, so don't be 
afraid to reach for the stars! 
Love, 
Mom, Dave, John & Gabriel 



( 

You're a great kid, be 
yourself and go see some 
places. We love you 
always, Mom & Dad 

If you're not first, 
you're last. - Ricky 
Bobby 

• • • 

Always, you have been 
my smiley princess 
with the light heart and 
the biting, witty 
sarcasm. Not a day will 
go by that I won't miss 
you. Mom 

• 

Colton ... my little man. 
You have brought me such joy 
and I hope you bring joy to 
others as much. Always try 
hard with everything you do 
and never give up. 
With all my love, 
Mom 



• • 

Sunshine, 

• Michael, Wow, 18 years sure goes 
fast, how quickly you went from a 
cute little boy to a handsome young 
man. I'm so proud of you and who 
you've become. When I look at you 
and your brothers, I know that I got 
something in my life perfectly right. 
You're going to do wonderful in 
college and even more so in life. 
That's what you do! So now your 
journey begins! Congratulations! 
love you -Mom 

"Shoot for the moon. Even if you miss, 
you'll land among the stars." - Les Brown 
You've made us proud, happy, scared, 
nervous, hopeful, excited and full of love. 
We can't wait to see what is next!!! 
We love you up to the sky and back again. 
-Mom & Dad 

Congratulations, Naomi! 
You've become such a 
beautiful young lady. We are 
so proud of you! God bless 
you. 
Love, Mom and Dad :) 

• • 

• • • 

• 

The thing I love about 
Jacob is he was born with 
an automatic internal beat. 
His nickname as a toddler 
was "Rockin' Bird." I believe 
that is why he is a 
drummer! 
Tom & Denise Mullen 



Becca Boo Rar 

Shane, 
Completion of high school is a big 
milestone on your journey called life. 
Now it is up to you to pick your path. 
Choose wisely, use your head, and 
follow your heart. Sometimes your 
path will be smooth, and sometimes it 
will be rocky Don't be afraid to step 
off the path and create your own for 
this is where you will find your 
passion that will light your fire. 
Love you to the moon and back. 
Mom & Dad 

We can't believe that 1t is already your senior 
year. We have watched you from when you 
were little stomping on the Tangle monster in 
your hair, to tackling and conquering your 
fears. From crazy legs to being Captain of the 
Cheerleaders :) you have grown into such a 
beautiful young woman You have such a kind , 
caring, compassionate heart. you brighten any 
room with your smile. We couldn't be prouder 
of you . All the dreams we prayed you'd be, are 
all the things you are. You were once our Little 
RAR and now you are our shinmg star. Always 
believe m yourself and you will accomplish 
whatever your heart desires. 
We love you so much, 
Daddy & Mom 

James, 
You are an amazing young man. Stay 
true to who you are, continue to be 
kind and stick up for others. Be honest 
with others, but most importantly with 
yourself. Don't be discouraged by 
failure , it's often the foundation for 
success. We are always there if you 
need us. Love you so much! 
Mom and Dad 

• • • Goo by, 
Be bold enough to use your 
voice, brave enough to listen 
to your heart, and strong 
enough to live the life you've 
always imagined. You are our 
little star. Proud of you! 
Mom & Dad 
Te amo mucho mucho, 
Nan a 



Emily, 
You have always been a 
motivated, self-driven person, 
and now it is your graduation 
year and we are so proud of 
you. Your father and I know in 
our hearts you will reach all 
your goals in life. 
We love you, 
Mom & Dad 

Cy, ~ 
You are upon a new beginning. One where 
I won't always be there to walk beside you 
and share every success and defeat. You 
have strong wings and a perch of a family, 
so I encourage you to soar. Thank you for 
bringing so much to my life and the 
privilege to be your ride or die mom. Be 
comfortable being you and persistent in 
overcommg obstacles. You have made me 
proud. Leave them in awe ... Love, Mom 

~ ~ 

Dearest Brily, 
I had the chance to love 
the most beautiful 
woman, your mom. I am 
fortunate to see her in 
your smile everyday. I 
love you. Approach life 
with "Side-out," gain and 
control the serve. ~ 

Krlstoan 

~ ~ 

I am so proud of you' Your dad wou d be proud of the young 
man yo~ have become llov you so much and have 
en1ovcd watchong you grow and wi I cort nue to enJOY 
watch ng your hie beg n1 Keep up with your gu tart 
Love Mom 
P S I'm proud to "ave you as a &on 

Krstlan 
I have been proud of you sonce the day 1 met you You 
alWays could hold your own and have be " a Man s nee you 
wer I ttl you are Amazing at everythong you do Espec~a ty 
With mus c Awesome you are JUSt awesome" Do the best 
you can because everythiog s go1og to be ~ard 1 Just keep 
1tupl 
Dad Herman 
Proud"! 



Dear Brittany, 
We have watched in amazement as 
you have grown into this strong, kind, 
thoughtful, caring, optimistic young 
lady. Winning hearts with a sincere 
smile and working to make the best 
better. We couldn't be more proud of 
you as we watch you pursue your 
dreams. 

Love Mom, Dad and Tommy 

Oh boy! Where do we start with this 
one? Hailee you are our baby! 
There has not been a day gone by 
that you haven't made us laugh, you 
are our comedian. You are quiet, 
mellow, and adorable. Wait, you are 
loud, crazy, and still adorable. We 
love you so very much and are very 
proud of the young lady you have 
become. We will be beside you 
always as you venture on and do 
amazing things. 

We love you!! 
Dad & Mom • • 

• 

• 

• • 

We are so proud of the man you have 
become! We wish you adventure on 
your journey and may you always stop 
to help others on the way. The world is 
better off with you in it. Listen to your 
heart, seek wisdom, and remember 
how much you are loved. 
"Yes, I am a dreamer. For a dreamer is 
one who can find his way by 
moonlight, and see the dawn before 
the rest of the world." Oscar Wilde 
Love, Mom & Dad 

;1ft) 

• We are so proud of you and thankful to 
God for who he has made you to be! 
"For by grace you have been saved 
through faith. And this is not your own 
doing: it Is the grft of God, not as a result 
of works. so that no one may boast. For 
we are his workmanship, created in 
Christ Jesus for good works, which God 
prepared beforehand, that we should 
walk 1n them." Ephesrans 2.8-10 

Love you lots, 
Mom and Dad 



Kassie, may the Lord continue to 
bless, keep and direct you all the 
days of your life. We pray that you 
will honor the Lord in all that you 
do, say and think. You have been 
and will continue to be a blessing 
and inspiration to your family and 
everyone who has been a part of 
your life. We believe in you and 
are so excited for you and your 
future! Love, Mom, Dad, Kendra, 
Travis, Kaylee, Kenneth and Kaden 

Dear Bailey, 
We are so proud of the young lady you have 
become. Always remember these words of 
w1sdom. Live life. Do a good job at everything 
you do and do the best job at everything that 
makes you happy. See as much of the world as 
you can so you know your place in it. Respect 
the earth and above all respect other people. 
Support your community and honor your family 
and never, ever give up on anything you are 
passionate about. Keep an open mind and 
doors will open for you that you never dreamed 
possible. You can do anything you want as long 
as you work hard and try new things. 
Love Mom and Dad 

• • • 

Lilh Sunshine, 
Just remember to breathe and have faith that 
everything will be ok. 
• You're on your own. And you know what you 
know And YOU are the one who'll decide 
where to go .. ." Dr Seuss -Love Mom 

When life gets tougher remember all you are 
thankful for. Qu1et your mmd. stand a little 
taller, move forward with clear mtentions and 
know that you are loved. When people are 
young they want to be old, but when they're 
old they want to be young. Maybe better to just 
enjoy where you are. -Love Dad and Molly 

• • • Kyran" 
Utt e buddy, you have been such a bless ng on my te• My 
hope lor you Is that you would love I fe to the fullest Love n 
re ross abandon as you embrace th s fe n front o .. y 
Drink deep of tam ly, friends, romance, and the vtston you 
have lor I lei Live out loud what s MOST true about you son 
You are a golt a golt to your motller and I, a gilt to your 
friends, and a gilt to whomever has the pr'vliege of llv ng lifo 
with you• 
Pops' 

Kyran I know there are ao many unanswered quest1ons as 
you begon this new adventure But I hope you remember that 
what hes behond you end what loes before you os a sma 1 
matt r compared to what toes w tM n you And 1 th nk what hes 
with n YOU os somethong the world NEEDS more of Love you 
to onfiri1y1 Mom 



• 
Congratulations, D! I am so extremely 
proud of the man that you have 
become. I hope that you never give 
up on your passions. Follow your 
heart, and do what you think is right. 
It will all work out eventually. I can't 
promise what tomorrow will bring, but 
I promise that it will be okay. We will 
always be okay. Thank you for being 
you. I love you more than you will 
ever know. Love, Mom 

Our Awkl (the Angel) Swanson 
'From a httle Spark may burst a 
Mighty Flame'- Creativity, art, 
depth, 1nner-strength should, 
hke music and love, w1th great 
feroc1ty. strike from your heart 
An explosion 1n every d1roct1on 
all consuming w1th the spiritual 
combust1on of a dy1ng star 
hght1ng the many paths, 
Illuminating your 'true colors 
gUidtng you pull ng others. 
bhnd~ng some mosmenz1ng 
always, onward My sweetest 
F1onntan, forever our 1nlon 
please remember that noth ng 
else matters but the Eternal 
Flame w1th1n you and the splr ts 
that fan 11 
'All you have 1s your f1re, 
And the place you need to 
reach 
Don't you ever tame your 
demons, 
But always keep them on a 
leash' 
Always & Forever, 
Mum & Dah 

• • 

Why FIT IN when you can STAND 
OUT! We always love and support 
you Honey!!! Enjoy your 
JOURNEY! 

• • T Bear, 
You are a smart, beaut1ful, kind sou l. I am so 
beyond proud of the young lady you have 
become. I can 't wait to see all your b1g dreams 
and accomplishments come truel 
You are a Bossll 
I Love you to the moon & beyond Boo' 

Love, Mom 
T, 
Stay strong and stay positive and always put 
your full effort into everythmg you dol 

Love, Lar 



Son, 
We are very happy that you 
achieved this great step in 
your life, and we hope you 
always continue to proceed 
forward. You are a great son. 
We love you so much! 
Love Mom and Dad 

To my dearest Hailey, 
You are my 
daughter and I am 
proud and amazed 
by you. I'm truly in 
awe at what a 
smart, sweet, kind, 
caring and out 
going woman you 
have become. I 
know you will make~ 
a wonderful "'-
difference in this 
world. You and I 
both know life isn't 
easy, but you 
continue to grow 
and learn and you 
will make it far. 
Congratulations on 
what you have 
already done in life. 
You are admired by 
all that love you, 
and you deserve all 
the happiness life 
can possibly bring 
you. "Looking good 
kiddo." 
With love, 
Your Dad 

• • • 

My hope and prayer for you is 
that you continue to grow and 
to become the human being 
God meant for you to be. I wish 
for you all the success that 
comes with hard work & always 
giving your best. Proud of you 
for the work you've done so far. 
Love, 
Mom •• 

• • • Amanda, since you were four years 
old, you wanted to be a "baby doctor" 
when you grew up. You are still 
following your dream. You can 
achieve anything you put your mind 
to. Wherever your future takes you, 
we support you with love & pride. We 
know that you will do great things, 
because you are Amanda: strong, 
smart, beautiful, joyful, wonderful! 
Love, Mom & Dad. 



Jordan may you always know you have what 
it takes and you are deeply loved. As you 
grow in w1sdom and stature, may you never 
lose your playful and child·like heart that 
brings such joy to others. May you always 
lift up others as you live out your true sell and 
lead others all in liv1ng with both more 
abandon and more locus And may you 
always be humble and kind I am better 
because of the gilt of being your mom. 
I love you 

To Frank, 
I have been blessed by you coming Into my 
hfe You are such a gentle, kmd and canng 
1nd1v1dual who always has a great smile on 
your face, and you have an awesome attitude 
on hie, and you show me how to enjoy more of 
what 1s around me. You have opened my eyes 
and for that I truly am grateful, and I truly feel 
blessed. Keep this great att1tude around you 
and I believe that you w1ll succeed '" life w1th 
whatever you want to do You are the greatest 
son that I could have ever hoped for I than 
you from the bottom of my heart Your mother 
and I truly love you 
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Tristyn Baker Mya Baldwin Malachi Bardo! Faythe Baxter Detmond Bernhardt 
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Morgana Loeb! Aidan MacKenzie Maizie Magee Anthony Mariano Destiny Mascarenas 



Alan Smethers Trinity Stearns Timothy Sullivan Alexis Thompson Logan Trenkle 
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Huntter Berry Ronald Booth Isaac Bowen Alyssa Bumann Marissa Bumann 



Garrett Elli-. Ayden Ganyard Brandon Gla'vinich Gage Glovan Kendall Graham 





Taylor William~ Brianna Wilson Reilly Wood Joshua Zimmerman 



Wf/1th each grade come~ a full -.chedule of re4tmed 
and cho-.en cla~se-. that will propel -.tudents into 
their future career'> . In one classroom. freshmen 
are reciting Shakespeare in a dramatic 
reenactment. Across the hall, Mr. Fritsch's 
sophomore class i'> diving into an assortment of 
literature from all around the world. reading, 
anal)ting and reporting on various books. orne 
of them may pursue a future in writing or world 
literature. In another hallway, Mr. Kuennen's pre
calculus is in a competition to calculate the linear 
'>peed of a hula hoop rolling down the hallway. 

In science. the Astronomy clas~ is busy looking 
through a reflective telescope and modeling 
refractive telescopes. haring the lab. the college 
chemistry students are making cookies to 
demonstrate that reactants need the correct mass to 
yield the desired re-.ult . There are also students in 
an assortment of extracurricular cla-.-.es that 
further their knowledge on subjects they are 
pas-.ionate about. The arts and shops classes are 
busy crafting their best work to showcase at the 
annual Creative Arts Fair. one of these studenl'. 
would be able to expand their knowledge and 
further their passions without the dedicated 
teachers in this school who give their all to helping 
-.tudents reach their full potential. 
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Platinum Sponsorship 

All of our services are free & confidential. .. we care about you! 

719-395-6703 

Office hours: Monday 10-4 pm Wednesday 3-7 pm Thursday 1-6 pm 

Karol Flowers - Director #12 Buffalo Peaks Center 
email: kflowers@bvpreqnancycenter.com PO Box 4355 

BV Pregnancy Center 

BV Public Library 

Buena Vista Drug 
fiiii5. Health Mart. 
~PHARMACY 

Immunizations 
Gifts & Snacks 
Kodak Photo Machine 

Wheelchair/ Crutch Rentals 
Over the Counter Items 

Buena Vista T-Shirts 

Drive-Thru Pharmacy Service Now Available 

BVDrug Lettuce Head 



ALLEY 
PRECAST, Inc. 

Derrick Eggleston 
President 

28105 C.R 317 
P.O. Box 925 

Buena Vista,CO 81211 
derric valleyprecastcom 
cell 719-221-6702 

719-395-6764 
www.valleyprecast.com 

Valley Precast 

Silver 
Sponsorship 

BV Roastery 
215 Tabor St, Buena Vi ta, CO 81211 

719-395-4991 

Comfort Gas 
655 Gregg Dr, Buena Vita, CO 81211 

719-395-8445 

State Farm Insurance 
559 US Hwy 24 S, Buena Vi taCO 

81211 
719-395-2464 

Alpine Lumber 
212 N Colorado Ave, Buena Vi taCO 

81211 

ACA 
K's 

Bronze 
Sponsorship 

Sangre De Cristo 
Collegiate Peaks Eyecare 

Platinum 
Sponsorship 

Gold 
Sponsorship 

Pinon Real 
Estate 

PARTS, SERVICE and REPAIRS 
MOTORCYCLES, AlVS, 

SlOE by SlOES, SNOWMOBILES 
GENERATORS 

SEAN BARR 

Mountain 
Tech 

Motorsports 



) g)VHS may be a small school, but we have 
great times throughout the year. With low-net 
tournaments, drama productions, spirit weeks, 
as emblies, sports, advi ory competitions, and 
learning in the classroom, our nine months 
within the e walls fly by. 

The new principal, Mr. Denton, brought some 
new and outstanding change , including a finals 
week with time for study in the afternoon . 
Some of our best athlete and students are off to 
college on well- earned scholar hip ; they had 
big aspirations and were able to succeed in 
making their dreams a reality. Team , like girls 
volleyball making it to State for the fir t time in 
BVHS history, learned to make every person 
count. Others made per onal accomplishments, 
like writing the Junior paper or being brave 
enough to submerge oneself in the icy waters of 
Cottonwood Creek for Biology. BVHS ha o 
much to be proud of thi year becau e even 
though we are mall in numbers, we have great 
heart and big dream . 
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